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Truck Stops Pro 3.0 has arrived
Published on 01/21/16
Pittsburgh based AppAvenger today announces Truck Stops Pro 3.0, a major update to their
popular travel app for iOS devices. Truck Stops Pro is a professionally targeted
application, aimed squarely at the Professional OTR driver. Providing location &
information that drivers need including information on truck stops, rest areas, weigh
stations, scale locations and over 9000 potential overnight parking locations. Version 3.0
introduces a new Route/Trip Planner, landscape support for iPad & more.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania - AppAvenger today is proud to announce the release of Truck
Stops Pro 3.0, a major upgrade to their popular travel app for iOS devices. Truck Stops
Pro is a professionally targeted application, aimed squarely at the Professional OTR
driver. Though the app has found popular audience with RV owners and some in the general
public as well. Providing location and information that drivers need including information
on truck stops, rest areas, weigh stations, Scale Location and over 9000 potential
overnight parking locations.
"For nearly 4 years, Truck Stop Pro has been proud to offer iOS users the best, most
reliable Truck Stop App available," explained Sean Peck, owner of Pittsburgh-based
AppAvenger. "With this release we finally add Trip Planning functionality to our services.
Simply enter your start and end points, select the route you between the points you wish
to travel, and from that point forward, only information along that route be presented.
This will allow our users to better plan their trips and be more efficient drivers."
New 3.0 Features:
Truck Stops Pro now includes a handy Route/Trip Planner. Enter start and ending locations,
choose from multiple routes offered between them and only items along the route will be
displayed to help users better their stops and parking. All information is delivered in a
simple to use, visually map centric, and single finger interface. Additionally, landscape
support was added for iPad, as well as major data updates.
AppAvenger is very pleased to offer these updates to their existing and future users, and
will continue working to keep Truck Stops Pro the most useful, accurate and relevant app
that it can be for drivers. The company believes that providing the right information at
the right time to drivers, in the most efficient and simple way is what has always set us
apart, and will continue to do so.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 8.0 or later
* 5.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Truck Stops Pro 3.0 is $4.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Navigation category.
Truck Stops Pro 3.0:
http://www.truckstopspro.com/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/truck-stops-pro/id521572375
Screenshot 1:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple49/v4/1a/08/05/1a08058bcfc1-4b56-fa6a-32f7d6f560a3/screen322x572.jpeg
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Screenshot 2:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple69/v4/0a/73/ba/0a73ba71-f63a-9742-b58c-7b922d37cafb/s
creen322x572.jpeg
App Icon:
http://www.truckstopspro.com/tspro.png

AppAvenger is a mobile software development company based out of Pittsburgh, PA.
Specializing in Android and iOS Applications. Copyright (C) 2016 AppAvenger. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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